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Nearly a year after a fake-
accounts scandal toppled its
CEO, Wells Fargo has over-
hauled its branch and call center
practices and ended product
sales goals. But even with such
changes, some employees say
the pressure to push products
and services is still a daily real-

ity at the bank.
Wells Fargo has repeatedly

said since the scandal that its
focus is on how employees treat
customers rather than how
many accounts they open — a
shift in approach after the bank
agreed last Sept. 8 to pay $185
million in fines for accounts
opened without customer know-
ledge. 

But some employees inter-
viewed by the Observer say

selling more products to cus-
tomers remains the clearest
path to advancement at the
bank, and they point to practices
they say create the impression
that selling remains the over-
riding priority at Wells Fargo. 

Employees spoke of branch
managers standing nearby to
observe their interactions with
customers, and afterward quizz-
ing the employee on what addi-
tional products they might have

offered. 
To be sure, any customer-

facing company has to empha-
size selling or it will go out of
business. San Francisco-based
Wells Fargo in particular is try-
ing to boost its bottom line,
which has been hurt by the
scandal. And no one is suggest-
ing that employees are creating
fake accounts again.

Still, the employees’ com-
ments underscore the challeng-

es in changing the culture at
Wells Fargo and carrying out
executives’ promise to shift the
priority from sales to customer
service. The bank’s culture re-
mains a critical issue a year after
the scandal, as new revelations
keep coming up. In the latest
twist, Wells on Thursday dis-
closed that the number of po-
tentially fraudulent accounts
could total 3.5 million — a near-
ly 70 percent jump over its ini-
tial estimates.

Steve Bond, head of compen-
sation for Wells Fargo’s commu-
nity banking unit, said in an
Observer interview that “the
sales pressure’s gone” at Wells. 

Bond pointed to Wells’ over-
haul of its quarterly bonus plan,
a move the bank made after it 

WELLS FARGO

After scandal, claims
of sales pressure linger 
BY DEON ROBERTS
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SEE WELLS FARGO, 12A

P
eople trying to buy a
house in Charlotte have
faced obstacles beyond
scarce listings and fast-

rising prices in recent years: In
some cases, they’ve also been
bidding against Wall Street.

A small group of out-of-state
companies have bought more
than 10,000 houses across the
Charlotte region, rapidly in-
creasing their holdings from
almost none just a few years
ago. And rather than try to flip
these homes to new buyers,
they’ve turned them into long-

term rentals.
In Mecklenburg County

alone, property records show
Wall Street-backed rental com-
panies such as Invitation
Homes, spun off from private
equity giant Blackstone Group,
as well as American Homes 4
Rent and Tricon American
Homes now own over 6,000
houses – triple the number from
four years ago. 

They’ve concentrated on
buying moderately priced start-
er homes. And their buying
activity over the last few years
comes as affordable housing
has emerged as a major issue in
Charlotte, with increases in
both rent and home prices
outstripping wage growth.

If you’re a home buyer, some
local real estate agents say the
rental companies’ laser-focus
on acquiring starter homes has
made finding one more difficult
for private buyers, potentially
pushing prices up. For sellers,
the companies often offer a
quick, all-cash closing. If you’re
a renter, it might mean dealing
with an impersonal, out-of-
state landlord instead of a
mom-and-pop rental company
with local roots. 

Others worry that the compa-
nies will sell their houses as
soon as they’re not profitable to
own, swamping the market. 

Realtor Kim Trouten, a part-

Wall Street players have bought
thousands of Charlotte homes

DAVIE HINSHAW dhinshaw@charlotteobserver.com

A house sits for rent on Orchard Grass Court in Steele Creek, where national companies have aggressively bought homes for rentals. The
companies have bought more than 10,000 houses in the region, increasing their holdings from almost none a few years ago. 
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$165,800
Charlotte median home
sale price in July 2012

$236,000
Charlotte median home
sale price in July 2017
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